
 

Senior Infants. (Optional Fun Activities for June.) 

Here is a suggested Timetable for fun activities for the last two weeks of school! Some, you may have already done under optional work for June.  

As previously mentioned , like all other activities for the last two weeks of June this is optional and a guideline if you are stuck for activities!  

 

Musical  Monday ActiveTuesday Mindful Wednesday  Active Thursday  Fun Friday  

 
Sing, dance, learn the 
words, perform!!! 
Tap/clap/use a 
ruler/pencil to tap out 
the beat! Why don’t 
you treat your 
cocooning loved one 
to a performance of 
these with your 
siblings!!: 
 
- The Singing Walrus: 
“I Love Summertime.” 
 
- The Danger Rangers: 
“Everybody Be Water 
Safe.” 
 
- Pink Fong: “Baby 
Shark Dance.”  
 
 

 
Choose Activities  
from Active Schools  
Week . 
(See: school website:  
Senior Infants Active 
Schools Week 
Activities.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Practice Sports Day 
Activities.  
(Listed on school 
website: Senior 
Infants: Sports Day 
Event Ideas.) 
 
 

 
Make a glitter Jar to help 
to calm down. 
First, get a clear jar and 
fill it almost all the way 
with water. Next, add a 
big spoonful of glitter 
glue or glue and dry 
glitter to the jar. Put the 
lid back on the jar and 
shake it to make the 
glitter swirl. 

 

Texture Bag- Adults  put 
various different objects 
in a bag. Let your child 
put their hand in and feel 
objects and describe 
them as they touch them. 
( use various textures) 

 
Continue activities 
from Active Schools 
Week. 
(See:  school website: 
Senior Infants Active 
Schools Week 
Activities.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Host your own Sports 
Day!!  
(Fun and simple ideas 
listed on school 
website: Senior 
Infants: Sports Day 
Event Ideas /P.E.  -  
COVID -19 June  
Optional Activities) 

 
Pick from  
- P.E.: 
 (See Active Schools Week: Sports Day 
Activities/Class P.E. activities for June) 
- Art.: 
 (See Aistear: June: Build your own 
Aquarium/Create sea creatures from 
márla/clay/paint your own sea world/summer 
landscape.) 
- Bake. 
- Plant Seeds.  
- Music: 
 (Sing/clap/tap to the beat:  “Postmat Pat.”/pick 
from Musical Mondays songs!) 
- Drama. (Roleplay favourite 
cartoons/stories/create a Dress Up box: 
Roleplay with it!) 
- Water Safety:  
www.youtube: Water Safety Video: 
educational. 
 
(See school website Senior Infants: COVID -19 



 
- Little Bo Bo Nursery 
Ryhmes: “BINGO”. 
 
- The Learning Station: 
Brainbreaks: Action 
Songs for Kids: 
“Swimming Song.” 
 
- The Learning Station: 
Brainbreaks: Action 
Songs for Kids: “My 
Aunt Came Back.” 
 
- The Learning Station: 
Brainbreaks: Action 
Songs for Kids: “Shake 
your Sillies Out.” 
 
- The Learning Station: 
Brainbreaks: “Boom 
Chick a Boom.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Go outside and blow real 
bubbles and watch them 
float away. Look at the 
colours of the bubbles  
and the gentle floating 
shapes. Make sure you 
are taking deep breaths 
in and slowly blowing out. 
 
Make a gratitude jar. 
Each day write out one 
thing you are grateful for 
and put it into the jar. It 
can be nice to look back 
at this after a little while. 
 
Go for a relaxing walk. 
Take note of what you 
hear, see, touch and 
smell.Also, try to notice 
as many birds, bugs, 
creepy-crawlies, and any 
other animals as you can. 
Anything that walks, 
crawls, swims, or flies is 
of interest, and you will  
need to focus all of your 
senses. 
 
 
 
 

Optional Activities for June for P.E/ Art 
/Music/Drama Activities if not already 
completed!) 
 



Play with balloons.The 
aim of this game is to 
keep the balloon off the 
ground, but  move slowly 
and gently. You can 
pretend the balloon is 
very fragile if that helps. 
 
 
 
Put on some music/ songs 
and dance to it or just 
relax and do some 
breathing. 
 
 
Paint/draw a picture of 
the things that make you  
happy or do some 
colouring 
 
 
Blindfold Taste Test. 
Cover your eyes with a 
blindfold. With an adult, 
taste a food, possibly one 
that you haven’t tried 
before. Eat it slowly and 
describe what it tastes 
like. 
 

 


